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1. Introduction

Listening skills are described as crucial for survival as well as for access to wider and richer

experiences in the foreign environment (Littlewood 1981:65). Whether or not a learner stays in

English-speaking countries, almost all serious learners of English in Japan would surely want to

improve their listening skills in order to expand their experiences and views through English.

Advanced learners are no exception to this. They are never satisfied with their level of

listening skills and would like to develop the skills to a level close to that ofnative speakers. It is

often heard that even advanced learners have difficulties in understanding communication among

native speakers. For instance, when advanced learners join a heated discussion among native

speakers, they sometimes are at a loss for words and may even feel inferior in the situation

because of an unsatisfactory level of listening skills. Lack of listening skills closes the door to

full participation in discussions with native speakers. Such experiences may further prompt their

aspirations to better understand natural speech, not simplified or contrived speech.

With the aim of enabling advanced learners to better listen to natural speech, a listening

development program was designed and named "Program of Integrated Listening Training

(PILn". To let the participants in this program listen to natural speech, the materials were

taken from recorded interviews between native speakers or television news programs. The word

'integrated' in the name of the program indicates another characteristic of the PILT in light of

approaches and skills. It combined a top-down approach with two bottom-up approaches for the

development of listening. Not only listening skills but also writing and speaking skills were used

by the participants in the training. Writing a summary and having oral discussion on a related

topic or writing a comment about a spoken text were incorporated into the program. Littlewood

(1981:75) points out that listening activities are able to provide the input for further language

activities.

2. Present Study
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2.1 Purpose

The purpose ofthis study was to investigate whether the program will work effectively for the

development of listening skills of Japanese advanced learners. To measure the effects ofPILT,

three kinds of listening tests were administered to the participants before and after the program:

TOEFL, TOEIC and STEP 1st Grade test. The test materials used were mock tests published by

Goken, ALC, and Goken, respectively. In addition, the effectiveness ofthe PILT was evaluated

by the participants.

The following hypotheses were tested:

HI: The PILT will increase the participants' scores on these mock tests: 1) TOEFL, 2) TOEIC,

and 3) STEP 1st-grade test

H2: The PILT will be approved by the participants.

2.2 Methodology

2.2.1 Participants

A total of 6 advanced adult learners (1 male and 5 females) with an average age of 34

participated in this study. 'Advanced level' in this study means the learners scored above 750 on

TOEIC or passed the pre-1st grade of STEP. Two participants are in their 40's, three in their

30's and the other in her 20's. Participants are teachers of English except for one, who used to

teach English and now is an office wolker using English at times at her workplace.

2.2.2 Method ofTesting Hypotheses

A. Materials

a. Pre- and Post-Tests

The participants were given three different listening tests: the listening section of a mock

TOEFL (a previous version, not a renewal), the mock TOEIC, and the STEP 1st Grade mock test

(a previous version, not a renewal).

b. PILT Materials

The listening materials used for the program were 22 authentic ones. They included 13

interviews and 9 items of news in either American English (15 materials) or British English (7

materials). The length of the 22 materials ranged from around 1.5 to 3 minutes. The order in

which the participants worked on the materials was decided giving consideration to the following

multiple factors: 1) topic, 2) speed, 3) length of time, 4) the number of exchanges, and 5) the

number oftechnical terms.
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B. Procedure

Pre-Tests

Before the participants started PILT training, they took the listening section ofa mock TOEFL,

a mock TOEIC, and a STEP 1st Grade mock test. The three tests were taken in order: TOEFL,

TOEIC, and STEP, with a 20-minute intermission between the tests.

PlLT

The participants had the PILT training for about 3 months (April 19 to July 11, 1998). The

program was implemented in two ways: group training and individual training. The reason for

setting up individual training was that the participants had been very busy and it was impossible

for them to get together every time. In group training, the participants worked together on the

training at a certain place, while in individual training they could work at their own pace at home.

Five group training sessions and seventeen individual training sessions (22 in total) were

prepared (Appendix 1). The number of sessions actually implemented in their training, however,

differed among the participants: Participant A had 21 sessions (Group (G)-4 + Individual (1)-17);

participant B 19 sessions (G-5 + 1-14); participant C 20 sessions (G-3 + 1-17); participant D 21

sessions (G-5 + 1-16); participant E 17 sessions (G-5 + 1-12); and participant F 22 sessions (G-5

+ 1-17). It was impossible to force all the participants to complete all of the training materials

during the 3-month training period because they had their personal circumstances.

Each session was made up of 6 steps: 1) 1st listening -listening without any particular task, 2)

2nd listening - writing what the material is about, 3) 3rd listening - note taking following the table

which shows each speaker's tum and then answering several questions, 4) 4th listening - summary

writing, 5) interpretation into Japanese, and 6) spot dictation (Appendix 2).

Table 1: Activities ofPILT
Approach Activity Times ofListening

Top-down 1. Summary Writing 4

Bottom-up 2. Interpretation into Japanese lor 2

3. Spot Dictation (Rational Cloze Test) 1

(Consolidation) 4. Discussion[G] / Comment[I] 0

The first activity, summary writing, was adopted as a top-down approach. Beneficial effects

of summary writing on listening skills are stated in Okumura (1998), Miura (1997) and Donley

(1975). Riley and Lee (1996) remark that summary writing is a useful method for making the

subjects read more globally and focus on main ideas more than recall. This research is on

reading, but the findings might be applied to listening by analogy. Besides, summary writing
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also is given attention as a method for examining how much and how well learners understand

what they have listened to. According to Rost (1994), summary writing was effective in

identifying the degree of listeners' comprehension ofacademic lectures.

Interpretation into Japanese followed summary writing as a bottom-up approach (Activity 2 ).

Miura (1997) and Torikai (1997) suggest that interpretation training could have positive influence

on improvement of listening skills.

As the third activity, spot dictation was incorporated into this program. Spot dictation in the

program employed rational cloze, which deletes important parts (Sato 1988:101-2). Sato

suggests that takiilg rational cloze tests that delete key content words would gradually stimulate

learners to listen intensively to important parts in terms ofunderstanding a text. He also assumes

that regular use of the tests that remove function words would accustom learners to the structure

ofEnglish sounds naturally and efficiently.

The last activity, Activity 4, was either having discussion among the participants in group

training or writing a comment in individual training. It is said that output promotes input. It

was assumed that discussion or comment writing (output) would motivate listening (input) that

precedes output activities.

Post-Tests and Questionnaires

Post-tests were administered to the participants to measure the difference of their listening

skills before and after the program. The tests employed were the same as the pre-tests.

Questionnaires were also employed to examine feedback about the PILT from the participants.

2.3 Data Analysis Method

The number of correct answers of each section of each test was counted and regarded as its

score, for the marking systems used in the real TOEFL, TOEIe and STEP test were not available

for this research. T-tests (one-tailed) were administered to see whether there were some

statistically significant differences in the score of each section and the total scores between the

pre- and the post-tests. Wilcoxon signed-ranks test was also carried out on the same data

because the sample was so small that there was a need for concern that the sample was not drawn

from a normally distributed population. As for the questionnaires, binominal tests were

administered to see whether or not a difference could be detected in the participants' responses.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Based on Tests
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In this section, descriptive and inferential statistics from the three different test scores are

shown (Table 2,3 and 4). As Table 3 and 4 indicate, the total scores on the TOEIC and STEP

1st Grade test between the pre- and the post-tests showed significant differences (respectivelyp <

0.05 andp < 0.1 by t-test; bothp < 0.05 by Wilcoxon signed-ranks test). However, there was no

significant difference in the total score on the TOEFL as shown in Table 2. (In TOEFL,

Wilcoxon signed -ranks test could not be administered, for the test cannot be carried out on data of

5 or less. The pre-test score ofPerson C could not be collected, because she was not available at

the time ofthe test.).

Part Ar201 Part BrI51 Part cr151 Totalr501
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

Mean 15.6 16.0 11.6 12.6 10.0 10.6 37.2 39.2
SD 3.13 1.22 1.52 1.52 1.73 1.67 5.50 3.35

t-test(t) 0.30 1.41 0.65 1.19

Table 2: Statistics of TOEFL Scores (N=5)
1

1. [ ]=full marks

Table 3: Statistics of TOEIC Scores (N=6)
Part 1[20]1 Part 11[301 partillr30] Part IVr20] Total 100]
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

Mean 15.3 14.8 20.8 23.7 19.7 21.2 10.7 13.3 66.5 73.3
SD 0.82 0.98 5.04 4.32 4.18 3.87 3.01 3.01 10.33 9.58

t-test(t) -1.0 2.49** 2.24** 2.04** 8.2***
wsrt2(p 0.28 0.06* 0.08* 0.08* 0.03**
1. [ ]=full marks 2. Wilcoxon signed-ranks test ***p<O.Ol, **p<O.05, *p<O.l

Table 4: Statistics of STEP Scores (N=6)
Preliminary TestH011 Final Test f301 Totalr401

Part H51 Part 2f51 Total 101
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

Mean 2.5 3.5 3.8 4.2 6.3 7.7 1l.8 15.5 18.2 23.2
SD 2.07 1.64 1.17 1.17 3.14 2.73 8.01 8.38 9.77 10.63

t-test(t) 1.58* 1.58* 1.66* 2.10** 3.23**
wsrt2 0.10 0.16 O.ll 0.07* 0.03**(P)
1. [ ]=full marks 2. Wilcoxon signed-ranks test **p<O.05, *p<O.l

The score of each part of the TOBIC (except for Part I) and the STEP 1st Grade test showed

significant differences between the pre- and the post-tests. (The judgement of the Wilcoxon

signed-ranks test is more severe than that ofthe t-test.) However, no significant differences were

seen in the score of any part of the TOEFL. The test items on the TOEFL Part B, the TOEIC

Part ill, and the STEP preliminary test Part 1 are similar. The questions in those parts are based

on a conversation between two persons. TOEFL Part C, TOEIC Part IV, STEP preliminary test

Part 2, and STEP :final test also consist of similar test items: questions based on a passage. Only
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the scores from the TOEFL in both cases, however, showed no significant differences in spite of

similar test items. Item analysis is needed to clarify this point.

Part I was the only section that showed no significant difference in all the parts ofthe TOBIe.

The test items in this part require participants to choose very quickly a sentence which

corresponds with a picture. This kind oflistening skill might be least likely fostered by the PILT.

Obviously, the number ofparticipants was insufficient, though they were the total ofadvanced

learners we could ask to participate at the time of this study. To produce more reliable results,

more advanced learners should be called upon to be participants in our future research.

3.2 Based on Questionnaires

The following are the questions about each activity given to the participants and summary

tables showing the responses from them:

Activitv '. Summarv Writinv
Q1. Was the number oftimes of listening for summary writing adequate?
Q2. Was it useful for comprehension to listen to the other participants' answers in Step 2 (What

is this interview/news about?) in group training?
Q3. Was the table of Step 3-1 useful for comprehension?
Q4. Was the Q & A of Step 3-2 useful for writing a summary?
Q5. Was the length of summary (about 1/3 words of a material) adequate?
Q6. Was it useful for comprehension to listen to the others' summary in group training?

Table 5: Questionnaire Result about Summary Writing
Yes No

Ql 5 1 0.109
Q2 5 1 0.109
Q3 6 0 0.016**
Q4 6 0 0.016**
Q5 2 4 0.344
Q6 6 0 0.016** **p< 0.05

There were significant differences in the answers to questions 3, 4 and 6. The pedagogical

tools such as functional schema (Q3) and guiding questions (Q4) turned out to be useful. The

result of Q6 seems to indicate that it was stimulating to the participants to know how well their

rival wrote a summary.

Although Ebbitt (1978) states that the adequate length of a summary is 1/5 to 1/3 of the

material, it might be better ifthe length ofthe summary (Q5) were reduced to 1/5 from 1/3.

It seemed to be the heaviest burden of PILT for some participants to summarize a listening

material into one-fifth its length. A one-third to one-fifth decrease would make much difference.
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Activitv 2. Internretation into Jananese
Q1. Was the interpretation training useful for understanding finer points?
Q2. Was there any difference between one-time and two-time listening for interpretation?
Q3. Did note taking cause any difference in your interpretation?

Table 6: Questionnaire Result about Interpretation into Japanese
Yes No p

Ql 6 0 0.016*
Q2 5 1 0.109
Q3 4 2 0.344 ** p< 0.05

According to the result of Q1, it can be inferred that the interpretation activity was effective in

letting the participants focus on finer points in order to understand a text better. Advanced

learners seem to have a wish to understand every part ofthe text like native speakers. Frequency

oflistening before interpretation (Q2) should be increased in the case of interpreting difficult parts.

It might be said that efficient note taking leads to successful interpretation (Q3).

Activitv 3. Soot Dictation
Q1. Was the spot dictation useful for comprehending the text as a whole?
Q2. Was the one-time listening for the spot dictation adequate?
Q3. Was the number ofpauses made in the spot dictation in individual training adequate?

Table 7: Questionnaire Result about Spot Dictation
Yes No

Ql
Q2
Q3

5 1
3 3
4 2

0.109
0.656
0.344 ** p< 0.05

It could be because a listener might have forgotten what he had heard before writing it down

(Koike 1993:57) that one-time listening was not enough (Q2). But one-time listening should be

encouraged for learners to foster their concentration and retention.

Activitv 4. Discussion fGn Comment Writing (frJ
Q1. Did discussion heighten your motivation for listening in group training?
Q2. Did comment writing heighten your motivation for listening in individual training?
Q3. Was group training more effective than individual training?

Table 8: Questionnaire Result about Discussion and Comment Writing
Yes No

Ql
Q2
Q3

4 2
2 4
4 2

0.344
0.344
0.344 ** p< 0.05

There were no significant differences in the results of Ql and Q2. Discussion in group

training, however, provided the participants with opportunities to present orally their opinions in

front of the others, which might have been more motivating than writing a comment without any
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chances to share it with the others in individual training. Their strength ofmotivation also might

have differed depending on a discussion topic. There was no significant tendency in the results

of Q3. It shows that each learner seems to have his preferable way ofpracticing listening skills,

so that it cannot be said which way is superior to the other.

4. Conclusion

The PILT seems to have worked effectively on the improvement of the scores for the TOBIC

and the STEP 1st Grade test, while not for the scores on the TOEFL, the reasons for which should

be investigated by item analysis or in some other ways. Another point to notice is that the mean

scores of some parts of the TOEIC and the STEP 1st Grade test indicated significant differences

but others did not. The reason for this does not seem so hard to see: it may be that the style of

questions which had more rewarding effects than the other types were similar to the PILT training

(questions about a passage). The questionnaires revealed that the participants had approved of

the PILT, the listening development program designed for the advanced learners.

These are tentative findings about the PILT. The program should be revised based on the

questionnaires and future research is necessary to explore further the effects of its refined version.

(The oral presentation on which this paper was based was made at JACET Tohoku Chapter
November Meeting on the 14th ofNovember in 1998.)
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Appendix 1: Implementation of PILT

o Group Training

No. Date Material ([1] = Interview, [N] = News, [A] = American E, [B] = British E)

1 April 19 [lIB] BBC 'Health Matter-'NaturaI Can Be Unhealthy' from English Journal. 1998, May

2 April 29 [N/A] CNN 'Appearance Effects from English Express

3 May 17 [N/A] ABC World News Tonight. 'Vitamin from Food Is Not Enough' April 7, 1998

4 June 7 [IlA] 'EE Talk-Opening the Way to Closing Deals in Real Estate'Part 1 from E.E. 1991,May

5 June 28 [lIB] BBC 'Health Matter-Stress in the Workplace' from English Journal.. 1998 June

o Individual Training

No. Date Material ([1] = Interview,[N] = News, [A] = American E,[B] = British E)

1 April 23 - April 29 [N/A] ABC World News Tonight. 'School Violence' April, 1998

2 If

[N/A] ABC World News Tonight. 'Hollywood' April, 1998

3 April 30 - May 6 [N/A] CNN'A Pinch ofThis, a Dash ofThat' from English Express

4
If

[N/A] FEN 'Hiroshima' from Hearing Marathon. 1985, November

5 May 7 - May 13 [lIB] BBC 'Health Matter-Altematives for Osteoarthritis' from English Journal. 1998 May

6
If

[lIB] BBC 'Health Matter-A Fruit-Flavored Vaccine' from English Journal.1998 May

7 May 17 - May 23 [N/A] CNN 'Homeless' from English Express

8
If

[N/A] CNN 'Korean American' from English Express

9 May 24 - May 30 [IlA] 'EE Talk-USA TODAY Gains Popularity Worldwide'Part 1 from E.E.. 1990.Aug.

10
If

[IlA]
If If

Part 2

11 May 31- June 6 [IlA]
If If

Part 3

12 If

[lIB] BBC 'Health Matter-Below-the-Bra Guide for Girls' from English Journal. 1998 June

13 June 7 - June 13 [IlA]'EE Talk-Opening the Way to Closing Deals in Real Estate'Part 2 from E.E. 1991,May

14 If

[IlA]
If If

Part 3

15 June 21 - June 27 [lIB] BBC'Health Matter-Malnutrition - A Major Killer' from English Journal. 1998 June

16 July 1 - July 11 [IIB]BBC'Health Matter-Depression:A Global Issue' from English Joumal.1998 June

17 If

[N/A] CNN 'Environmental Compatibility Goods' from English Express. '
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Appendix 2: Details ofPItT
~

PILT
Program of Interpretation and Listening Training

@ June 21- 27
Tape .- Side A ...¥

• Activities •

1. Swnmari&atiOD oflbe coaLeDt oIa..,...
2. IaterpretltioD into JapaoeH

8. Spot DictatioD
4.Comm."1

Name _

INo.2 I

+Activity l.
Summarization

t,,(?t1\(1) Slep ••'t'••"ItJJ::: SummilJy".l1fl..Dl:da 1I.'t'.l.y(t'::~"\.

Litt.e!riDI fJ).*'t41il~~J'l".

§ Step 1.

[NO:i]
§ Step 3-1. PI.au lue 1lo0te. for em.emoD.

SPEAKER I Not•• for Content

Reporter

Daa Toole

Reporter

DuTool.

Reporter

DaD Toole

Reporter

~

§ Step 3·2. Ple..eans....r qUI.tiooa.
IQd Doe. malnutrition direct.ly kill ebildrea in 1D00t eua of the IIlIthl 0'

overm aWlioa?

IQI.) Thlre are aew thinr' Ibat bav. come OUt al the UUo'U or malautrilioa.
Whit i. l&id to blve a lot to do witb malautritioD?

.Q•.) H.. mahlutritioD beeo fouad in developed eouDlri..?

IQ41 Whit i. referred to .. an eump•• to .clive thl prvbl.m olmalAutritioa'

§ Step 4. Summary (about 120 worda)

nate when you tried: _

~

§ Step2. What i. the interview about?

I I
GD

Dati Toole

~ IEill

( worda)
I

o;t
M

I

+Activity 2.
Interpretation into Japanese

1li!1II11L\t:.t:lt"t!, ;lIItL"(H"'O)"~"~"."."'1l
••"61,"...,.. 'UIl6i>.ttI'IlC61l'tl:?"(tlI!,.'ltlv.

+Actlvlty3.
Spot Dictation

Fill in the blank. by lislening once .

,Take. p.use.t *.
Rlpo"",

J1w Sial, of fht Wcrld', Chlldrm u a rcpon pubhshed cub year by UNICeF. \he
United NllioN OUIdrCft'. FUlld The 1991 edition hu tome thDWnI.ltiniCl Her. ate
IjuI' two: over 200 miUKID dlildrWl unda five yem old in drvdopin, COUDltMII an

or ac.uty 12 ..uUion chiIdten undn five who lIit cadi year in
dcvdop)na OOIInlrin. tbe: deaths of om aiJl: IJIiIUon U'c 1
.wnulrilion*,
Dan Toole. prrvioutly llNlCEF'. ,eprnene.tNt in MLb ud RWIndt., and now I
lhei, hudquartUJ in New Vol\, w.. ln I...ondon rOf the repon'.lIundl I liked him bow
mall'Ulritionkill'lOmlnYlfnlllthild,en

Tot>Ir:

There'. I _II ,e"'ent'ae, lholt you He 011 Ih. lelwiJion in Somalia. in 8wuAdi.
Bowa, who 4 malnutrition MOil die "om ,,"u...

*.
malnutritiOll1&1"lheir IntllY. il ••p. their immune IYttem,. and M) they act meulu ud die,
lhey , .. r..pinlMy W'ee1ionJ and di., they II' olha IOn. or ilIDMKI thll thrIn an
eomphu&odby

lhl)' a,e wukened a1rudy by malnulritiOD

HrJlO'lrr:

Wh.l.,.eIAtCMlte.ohhi.rnalnutrilton"

I. Check your answers.
UllIIallwiIbcoI
~
l...I1.
~
w.oI&Iol1o
~

~
LMWW................
"""""-
uti", Nyc $Orne 9U!
II.' we ulI we

~....u..-
!O ,uppkmroll'jM
wW.
~
"i'DID'ot uapooat

2. Please listen for the final time.

+Activity 4. Comment
PI...e ...rile your comm'Dt or fe.bnr' Oil. lbl 110..... bri.Oy.

+AnswerKey
Actiyity 1 Step 3·2
M.I NO.it""'·t, II ilc..... ,...\ldIQ,....lItritilwltJa.tt.illchiUrNlialftMl."'.eu...
Aa,2 ",.....~r:J ...eMlIlflorfld.lll.i1dil,(llI.a....,ltl'cI••oIh.' ..,)
N\l3 V",.ilh..
AM. SIl....IIIII..taUOn or 1OfI. "\Rib oIrooth ..

Activity 2 1Dterprptatioo iptn Japaog.e
I) l200 "ii(f)lI.Ill"F"oJ"."f••fI••.t..~~C""f)l'Tbl.tl7).l' 6 "A;,l,J:f>'ft

bt••••~1I.61I.ltJ• .,•

Oi' •••••.t."t'Jlc.,... t200 1Jift(f) 6.","1)"••"". 600 "AI;I,J:I>Jltc••••

.~.UHttl:th't~\'f•

21 -t-h6";. '14't~_61)6c• Mt:r:""'iII'I::(,l"1f:.MI).I:. ",,::. ~·bN'''I,,~tlD)1t.I).
.tl61''>'1........I>••». -:t,IJ•••61-l-t'tl::•••4A...ltlll,,;:.t't'T,

~l A.J.•••1'Jf'J'A..,.7;IJfJ't'IJ"1'ttn•••••I'••t.tI?L.'t\'''..6'~•••1f).6t;:.
....,I~;;."t'IJ....U •••.,~;II,,,Z~.*t.I:At1.61Jllf~n.'tHIJ•••••,,"«.,U~·

")"111'1",

., .t:II".ftl::la, ''''UfJ'11:!1106cl.l~"t.-t-nt.s.t.t:."C'''etl:tI.......:1:6t"t'••.,.

~'P~••U....f)*tll:.1l:4.,...:l:t"C'.f:.,.

ur et:"''')lJ.t?f>lIt':" •.t.ehh.f>f-rtl:..."C't,.Ut.l. ",.t,rh~'l!,l-tl.lt"t • .
tll':"CUWl.'{t'Utl:. iUU't\l>.Cf')t!,.:.- Jo (It'It.4.,..,,.'''.'J•.,.
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Appendix 3: Test Scores ofthe Participants

Scores ofTOEFL (N =5)

A
B
D
E
F

Mean
SD

Part A
re ost

15 16
19 18
18 15
15 15
11 16

15.6 16.0
3.13 1.22

PartB
Pre Post
12 15
14 13
10 12
11 12
11 11

11.6 12.6
1.52 1.52

parte
Pre Post
10 12
13 11
9 12
9 10
9 8

10.0 10.6
1.73 1.67

Total
Pre Post

37 43
46 42
37 39
35 37
31 35

37.2 39.2
5.50 3.35

Scores ofTOEIC (N=6)

Part I Partll Part ill PartlY Total
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

A 15 16 28 29 25 24 10 13 78 82
B 15 13 22 28 21 25 15 14 73 82
e 15 15 25 24 20 22 13 17 73 78
D 15 15 17 23 22 23 11 11 65 72
E 17 15 18 20 17 18 8 16 60 69
F 15 15 15 18 13 15 7 9 50 57

Mean 15.3 14.8 20.8 23.7 19.7 21.2 10.7 13.3 66.5 73.3
SD 0.82 0.98 5.04 4.32 4.18 3.87 3.01 3.01 10.33 9.58

Scores of STEP 1st-Gra<ie (N=6)

Preliminary Test Final Test Total
Part 1 Part 2 Total

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post
A 5 5 5 5 10 10 12 17 22 27
B 4 4 4 4 8 8 14 25 22 33
e 4 4 5 5 9 9 16 17 25 26
D 1 5 4 5 5 10 23 23 28 33
E 0 1 2 2 2 3 6 6 8 9
F 1 2 3 4 4 6 0 5 4 11

Mean 2.5 3.5 3.8 4.2 6.3 7.7 11.8 15.5 18.2 23.2
SD 2.07 1.64 1.17 1.17 3.14 2.73 8.01 8.38 9.77 10.63
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